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IntNJduction 

Many ofthe fishery re8ouTces mail- 
able 04 the U.S. west cmst are being 
hmmtcd at maximal lerrels. ’Ib increape 
fishcriesproduction, there is a nadto 
turn to PreJently uaderutilizcd species. 
Reasons for not using certain fishes are 
varied, but small size is frequently circd 
as one ofthe chief impedimnts. This 
i S p M c i p p l l ~ b C U l l l ? ? C m o 8 t ~ ~ ,  
and indeed people throughout much of 
the world, are Bccu81MIKd to eating 
boneless fillers of fish, and small fish 
are usually UnccOMlmjcal to &bone or 
fillet. 
Even in Japan, where per-capita fish 

t3xmqtion is about5 timsthatofthc 
UnitedsEBo8. small Gshesprtsentprob- 
lems in utilization. Thus, the cxmlmow 
catch of mdines’there (more than 4 
million to118 in 1986) is used primarily 
fw fish mal rather than for dinct 
hmconsumption.Looldagforwgrs 
to iacrease dire43 coIulumption of sar- 
dines and other small fishes, Japanese 
rrsearchers considered various altem- 
tives.oaeofthemoresuccessfulprod- 
ucts developed was “bone-sobtmd” 
fish. which utilized small fishthat wwc 
‘‘dressed.’’ i.e.. head, tail, and viscera 
removed, but with skeletal bones. 
spines, and some scales l& intact. The 
o b v i o u s f k i ~ d u s i D g d r e s s e d r n  
rather than fillets are higher yield and 
I m r  praxgsing OOJLS. A furthcredvan- 
tage may be in increased nutritional 
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value. asbonc isagood SWIceofmany 
cgscntial minerals. pfut iddy  calcium. 

In the fall of 1986, JAC CrratiVe 
Foods, Inc.’, Los Anjjcles, Calif., and 
the West Coast Fishcria Development 
Foundation, Fmlmd, oreg., obtaiabd 
aSaltonsmll-KumcdyfisberiesMcQ- 
ment grant from the National Marine 
Fisheries Service to study ways to in- 
crtase utilization of certain califwnia 
fishes. One aspect ofthis project was to 
study bone softening tccechniques using 
small species of fish that arc abundant 
off the California coast. The principal 
objdves were to l a m  if hard p 
(bones. d e s ,  and spims) of these 
species could be soffened so thatthey 
would be uadetectsble when eaten, and 
to ettempt to manufacture products 
made with bone-*d fish that are 
~ktoAmericanE8stes.lRispaper 
pnsen*, firdiags ofthat study to pro- 
vi& the fislung industry as well as 
CO~LIU~CIB with iafwmation about the 
production and ~umptization of bone- 
softened fish. 

MstcrLlsaadMethods 
Most of the fish used in this study 

wtre caught with banom trawls and 
~pmvidedbyfishemmfromMon- 
terq and Mom, Bay, Calif. Species 
included shortbelly rocldish, Scbanrs 
jonlcmi; Igcificsaaddab. CiMChthys 
s0niiah.s; white cronhr, Genpncmus 
lineorus; plainfin midshipman. &rich- 
thys nototus; rex sole, *tocephab 
mchinls; English sole. Alrophrys m- 
b; Dover sole, MicIwtMuSpty$y . ;  
and ratfish, H p h l a g w  collia.  add^- 

t i o d y ,  samples of so-called “small 
pelagic species” @e., jack mackerel, 
l h c h  symmetricus; Pacific mack- 
erel, Scomberjaponicus; and Pacific 
satdine. sanlinops sagax) caught off 
sardvrn californiawith roundhaulners, 
were obtained from wholesale fish 
dealers in Los Angeles. specimens of 
yellowfin tuna. huMlrr albaorurs; and 
goosefish. Lophirrs amencanus (ORen 
called “monlbish”), which used in 
tsv cxmpative experiments wwc also 
purchased at a wholesale fish market. 
Au fishcxceptthelasthmandthe rat- 
fish were smallerthan28 cm (11 inches) 
in totel length. 

~ o p g a t i o n c m o 8 t m o s t u -  
atioaprocedurrs waecarried outathw 
fish processiag plants in Los Angeles. 
JAC Creative Foods and Yamasa Eater- 
prises. For each errperimm. frozen fish 
wwc tbawcd at room temperature. then 
measured and weighed. Thcy wwc 
then dressed, and the visceral cavity 
scrubbed clean. After being weighed a 
secondtimctodetermtne theamountof 
weste, sewat fish were lined m a single 
layer, wrapped in aluminum 5 i 2 ,  and 
cooked in a laboratorysized autoclave. 
The c o o k  was a Barnstead Benchtop 
Autoclave, with a chamber 39x25 cm 
(ISHXKJ inches). and a capacity of 
d 1.15 kg (2.5 pounds) ofmaterial. 
Rtauue within the chamber was dic- 
tated by the eJrperimental tempclam, 
Le., the pressure was constant hi each 
chosen cooking temperature: At ll6OC. 
the pressure was 0.7 kg/cmz or k.s.c. 
(240°F, 10 poundJinch2 or p.s.i.); at 

?bisvU~Oll l~bcaurcthemrrl l .ump 
C L v e u u d  lnQIItudy could Ira- 
juicamuennnard poocsnqg.camncr- 
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l21"C, 1.05 k.s.c. (25OoF, Is p.s.i.); at 
127°C. 1.40 k.s.c. (260°F, 20p.s.i.); at 
132"C, 1.75 k.s.c. (ZQOF, 25 p.ai.). Fish 
prepared for outside evaluation were 
mked in an autoclave that was similar, 
but with slightly greater capacity. 

Experiments were also conducted to 
ancmpt to impmve the texaue and 
moistness of bom-softened fish. That 
trials entailed pretreatment of the fish 
by soakingdressedfishavemightincold 
salt (sodium chloride) brim solution of 
various concentrations. The samples 
and solutions were kept refrigerated at 
about 5'C (41°F). (wer tried 
wereadditionofvariedamounrsdcihic 
acid or sodium tripolyphosphate (TPP) 
to vary the pH level ofthe soaking 
solution. 

?b mwve the ''fishy- odor of som 
species, UT used cxaacts of powdered 
Japame grren tea in salt brine solutioa. 
various anrountsofMmresteepedin 
800 ml (lrnqU?m) oftap Waterat95"C 
(203°F) for 30 minutes. Tbe tea solu- 
tion was then filtered through cheese 
Cloth and enough water wps added to 
makc up a volume of 1 liter. lkst fish 

night. About 1.2 kg (26 pwndc) of iisb 
werematedin 1 literofsolution. Dif- 
6uent species wm kept in scpwatc 

and allclwedtocool. For most teststhe 
adenttowhichthebaaesmresoftaKd 
wrsd#mntaed . byhPvinganumkof 
persoM (usually five, includiug tbe first 
tuQ authors and three plant p e d )  
eat the Samples of procwcd fish and 
reportwh#herthehardprtswm: 1) 
Detecgble when eaten, 2) slightly 
mricable Wbalearen, or3) undetectable 
wbcn eaten. A fwrtb, nonorganolcptic 
mcpsurtwps alsoused: 4) Bonescnrm- 
ble easily after alight h g e r  presnule. 
Both items 3 and 4 UTE ccmsidud 
desirpble end- ofouratperimnts 
Evaluation of orhr attributes such 
~andmoistnc3swpsrmdebythe  
first two authors. 
chemical mldym of bone-saftened 

shortbelly rockfish and jack mackerel 
were carried out by a prim& firm, 
Michelson lhomoms , Iac., 6280 
chalet Drive. commem. CA 9oO40. 
sunplesofboth~mredrwsed,  

SaaLed h the M solution m- 

YEz&d samples were dlnincd, 

then soaked avernight in brine solution 
(1.5 percent salt for shortbelly rockfish 
and 2 percent for jack mackerel) which 
also contained a25 percent tea solution. 
In addition, the soaking solution for jack 
mackerel included 0.25 percent TPP. 
One liter of solution was used for each 
1.2 kg of-*. After soaking, the fish 
were cooked in an autoclave at 121°C 
and Is p.s.i. for 40 minutes. For each 
analysis, two fish of each species were 
ground and blended together. 

Formal organoleptic evaluation of 
bom-softmcd shortbelly rockfish and 
jack mackml was conducted by a taste 
panel composedofmmbers C f t h e  staff 
of the Utilization Research Division, 
NMFS Norrhwest and Alaska Fisheries 
Center, Seattle, wash. The pancl mem- 
bcrs weretrainedtoconductsuch tests. 

Bo= sof-4!! 
4Tfaof-g 
Trmpcmncm and Prrsslrm 
Ten species of fish were cooked for 

a constant time (40 minutes) at varied 
tempatUlWandpressurestolC4Wllthe 
effects of these trratments on softeniog 
bones,scales,andspines.ofthefour 
tempera- and pressures used, the 
lowest (ll6"C; 10 p.s.i.) was sufficient 
to&tbebonesofmfishsatisbc- 
torily (Thble 1). At 121°C. only the mid- 
shipman failsdtoattainagood BCOIC (3 
Or4).IacreasiagtemperahUe(aad~- 
sure) clearly resulted in greater soffen- 
ingofhardparLr. 

~ b o n e s o f s h o r t b e l l ~ r o c k f i s h  
andWhitCcroalcerUWCSOlWWbomewhatmrre 
difficult tosoften than theotber fishes. 
Bones of tbt small pelagic species 
(mackerels nnd sardines) mre d y  
so&ned,as~thoseofsmallflamsh 
(rex. Dom, and English soles) and 
Rrific whiting. 

of Tm-. 
@sum. and The 

samplesdjackmacLael whose Illncr- 
age weight wps around 104 g (a23 
pound) were cooked at 110". ll69 and 
121°C for 25-50 minutes. Fklonged 
cookingtimdidnotresultinincreased 
sdteniag ofboae (Bbk 2). On the aha 

hand, increasing the cooking temper- 
ature from 110" to ll6" and 121°C 
markedly softened the bones, as was 
found in the first experiment. At U6"C 
a cooking time of 25 minutes was suffi- 
cient to soften bones of jack mackerel. 

Efem of Ash Siu 
Samples of Pacific mackerel and 

shortbelly rocffish wen separated into 
three size groups and cooked at three 
temperatures for a constant time. The 
nsultr o b l e  3) indicated that within the 

118- 121. 1 w  152. 
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1 2 5 4  
2 5 4 4  
2 5 4 4  
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5 4 4  
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so 2 5 4 
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so 2 5 4 
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range of sues tested, fish sue was not 
related to cooking temperature (110". 
1163 and l2I"C) with respect to degree 
ofsofteningofbolle. The minimumtrm- 
perature nquired was the same for large 
as well as small individuals. Apparent- 
ly the specific composition of the bone 
was more important than fish size in 
determining whether the bones became 
soft. 

Minimum Cooking Tempemtures 

Cleaned vertebrae of nine species 
were cooked at various temperatures for 
30 minutes to learn the minimum tem- 
perature necessary to soften vertebrde. 
As before. the test samples were eaten 
(in this test only by the first tw authors) 
and given a numerical score correlated 
with the tasters' ability to sense the tex- 
ture of bone. The vertebrae were also 
rubbed between the fmgers to determine 
softness. ' I ~ M  vertebrae were the most 
difficult to sofien and goodish verte- 
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brae were the easiest ,%ble 41 A Look- 
ing temperature ot 121°C was sufficient 
to soften bones of nearly all species 

quired a slightly higher temperature to 
attain a satisfactory degree of softness. 
To further study the relationship be- 

tween bone composition and cooking 
time needed to soften the bone, the ver- 
tebrae of several species of fish were 
boiled and thoroughly cleaned and 
dried, and sent to Michelson Labora- 
tories for analyses of chemicalcornpi- 
tion. Results of the analyses of calcium 
and nitrogen content of the bone are 
given in Table 5. along with the mint- 
mum temperature needed to soften the 
vertebae (from Table 4). No correlation 
between calcium or nitrogen content and 
the amount of heat necessary for soft- 
ening bone was evident. English sole 
vertebrae had the highest calcium con- 
tent. yet a relatively low temperatun 
was sufficient to soften it. Also, short- 
belly rockfish and goosefish bones wrc 
similar in calcium content, but the lat- 
ter's vertebrae were much more easily 
softened. 

tested Shortbelly IWkfish hones E- 

Deodorization 
Preliminary tests showed that solu- 

tions of Chinese hlack tea and oolong 
tea and Japanese green tea were all ef- 
kctiw in deodonzing the flesh of small 
pelagic species. H m r ,  m found that 
Chinese teas imparted a noticably dark 
stain on the fish flesh. so their use was 
discontinued. After the fish wm SOaLed 
overnight in green tea solution, thq 
were cooked at Ul0C for 40 minutes. 
The effects of soaking fish in various 
concentrations of green tea solutions on 
the flesh of Pacific sardine and jack 
mackerel are given in Bble 6. An 
amount of 2.5 g of green tea in 1 liter 
of water (2 .50h)  was sufficient to de- 
odorize at least 1 kg of small pelagic 
species. When a tea solution of 1oD/w 
was used, an odor and taste of tea was 
imparted to the flesh. 

When cooked in an autoclave, bot- 
tomfish were inherently less "fishy- 
smelling" than small pelagic species. 
Both shortbelly rockfish and Pacific 
whiting emitted a slight ammonia odor, 
~ , a n d t h e o d o r w a s m n s o o n g e r  
in midshipman. white croaker and flat- 
fish had a slight but unobjectionable 
odor. To d u c e  the ammonia odor in 
shortbelly rockfish and Pacific whiting 
we tried a treatment of citric acid solu- 
tion. Dressed fish were soaked m r -  
night in chilled 2.5 percent brine 
solutioos containing citric acid, then 
cooked in the autoclave for 30 minutes 
at 121°C. Organoleptic evaluation ofthe 
cooked fish mealed that a 0.1 percent 
solution was sufficient to remove the 
ammonia odor in shortbelly rockfsh, 
while a 0.3 percent solution was re- 
q u i d  for Pacific whiting m b l e  7). 

'Rxhue and Moismcss 
Treatments tested for hpming tat- 

tun a n d ~ ~ o f ~ ~  fish 
included variations in cooking mpem- 
ture, pH level of the cooked flesh, aad 
salt concentrations of brine solutions. 
The flesh of jack mackerel soaked over- 
night in a 2 percent salt solution b e f o ~  
cooking was juicy and firm compand 
to the control (no salt) which WBS mrtery 
and sot? (Table 8). A 1.5 percent solu- 
tion was not etTective-. while a 3.0 per- 
cent salt solution resulted in drier flesh 
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andwasjudgcdtobeaotasgood.sthat 
pnpared with a 2.0 percent salt solu- 
tion. I$cific sardine nquired a 2.5 per- 
aatsaltbrinetoprOducemoistandfirm 
flesh. Tbe flesh of several species of 

tion of salt, hawvcr, and in hct the tex- 
tule was markedly wwseaedas morc 
salt was used. 

Totestthecffcctsofcookingtemper- 
aturc, dresscd fish wcrt soaked am- 
night in a 2.5 pacent salt solution, then 
cookalseparrtelyatthreelmlsofheat 
and presswe for 40 minutes. The low- 
est temptroture used (ll6'C) gc~~rally 
resulted in the best texture and moist- 
ness i n k  flesh ofthe fish tested (Thbk 
9). The flesh qualities ofall Bpecies of 
flatfish wen significantly better when 
cooked at U6'C. U ~ ~ t c l y ,  smnc- 
what highertcmpmmm arc ncedcdto 
soften the bones of some species (Table 
1). 

flatfish did IW imprcm with the eddi- 

+o.mCA @Is.m 
w**m 

@I s.07 *- 

@I 8.75 

ry 

@I 8.95 
v.ryMI)* 

@I 6.06 
mlNulm 
.o(l: llmm 

@I s.m 
acnNwha 
hn. llmm 

@I 7.11 
aofCmlNulm 
*1* 

?b l m  the dfcas of pH 011 texture 
andmoistntss0fboaogoftenedfish.w 
soalrcd Bmral dlwscd fish d g h t  in 
solutions that coatained 2.5 pacent salt, 
ard either citric acid or sodium tripoly- 
phphatc (TPP), thencookedthe fish 
at l2l0Cfor40minutcs. ThepHofthe 
cookcdfish wastbenmasuredandthe 
fish tested orgawlepically. The results 
(Thble lo) indicated that addition of 
a3 puccent TPP ~ V C I Y  w 
moistness injlck mckcrel and Pacific 
sardiae, but csused Dcm sole flesh to 
become my mushy. When the pH was 
l a w e d  by addition of citric acid, the 
flesh of jack mackerel and Ilrcilic sar- 

in texture of Dover sole and pacific 
whiting and there was also a noticable 
improvement in duction of objection- 
able odor. 

dine becam too dry. conversely, the 
sameeatmntcausedanimpmremnt 

ProximateAMlysis 
The compositions of dredsed and 

cooked shortbcUy rockfish and jack 
maclrtrtl caught in October arc givtn 
in 'Igble ll. Mor to cooking. shortbclly 
rockfish was soaked overnight in 1.5 
p e m t  and jack mackerel in 2.0 per- 

total protein, 22.45 perccnt and 253 
percent hr shortbelly and jack mackertl 
rcspCaively, wcrc relatively high due to 

cult brine solutions. The percentages of 

a duction in moisturc content from 
brine soaking andcodiiag. The calcium 
level was high as exptcted because of 
the preseaa of bone. and sodium was 
elevated by the brine treatment. 

Product Ykld 
The yields of bonc-sof&ned short- 

belly rocldish and jack mackerel arc 
given in Wle 12. Shortbelly rockfish 
yield, 37.5 percent ofthe initial weight. 
was law compdtothatbor jackmack- 
erel, 45.7 percent. Some of the wight 
loss for shortbelly rockfisb is attribut- 
iblc to OUT proctssiDg and haadling 
mthodsascoasidclableamountpoftbe 
soft cooked flesh fell apart and was lost 
during removal from the aluminum foil 
pouch. The moisnue contents of bath 
species arc similar. BvcRging %and75 
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percent fw shortbelly rockfish and jack 

Outside Evphutiolp 

m k m i ,  rcspectively3. 

Thefollowiagprocedurewasfolld 
topmvidesamplesdbone-softeaedfish 
for outside evaluation. 
Shortbelly W h  Samples 
Fish were obtained directly from a 

fishcnnan and kept on ice fw 2 days 
prior to processiag. Fish averaging 88 

andwashcd.Wfofthefishwerethen 
soaked in a 1.5 percent salt solution 
oventight at 5'C. liter of this solu- 

g total weight wmhadedand gutted 

tion wasused fw 1.2 kgofdressedfish. 
T h e c u r e d f i s h w m a l i g n e d a n d  
wrapped in aluminum foil, and cooked 
in an autoclave at l21'C and 15 p.s.i. for 
40minlltes. The uncuredfish werealso 
cookrdinthe same-. All samples 
were then drained. and frozen indivi- 
dually at -25'C (-Boo. 
Jack Mackerel Samples 

Fish were obtained from'a wholesale 
fish company, so no details of catch or 
handling wtreavailable. They w e r e p  
cessed shortly after plrchase. Fish Bm- 
aging 164 g total weight were headed 
and gutted and washed, then soaked in 
chilled 2 percent salt solution, with the 
addition of 0.25 percent sodium poly- 
phosphate. Tea extract at a concentra- 
tion of0.25 percent was included in the 
soaking solution. The extract was pre- 

G Z t o  derucilind s p i e s  d wifornir. 
Mmin. Rcp. T-834 ( W b l . )  .nil. U 'Kbuon 
L.bamoy. southwtst Firherier cen*r, 3m 
RndLe Drive, 1zbUroa. CA 94920. 

Rocldw 4 .0 t l .T '4 .5 t l .O  4.0t1.0 4 .5 t l .S  3 . 0 t 2 . 1  

Flocbh 5.0t1.4 4 .9 t1 .4  4.0tl.O 4.9t1.4 2.0t23 

mmm 14) (01 (41 (41 o 

(-w (41 (41 (4) (4) m 
y.dunl a 5 t z . i  4 . i t z . 3  4 .7 tz . z  3 .4tz .o  5 . i t 2 0  
w-w0 (e) 0 0 m 

pared by -2.5 B of- gran 

40 minutes. oae liter of sonking solu- 
tionwasusedforeech900gdfish.Thc 
wedfishwerealigncdandwrappadin 
aluminum foil and cooked at l21'C and 
15 p.s.i. for 30 minutes. The fish wen 
then dmkd and fnaen individually at 
-25'C. 

belly rocklish and jack mackerel were 
shipped to the Utilizetion Resear& 
Division ofthe NMFS Northwest Alas- 
ka Fisheries Center, in Seattle. Befwe 
evaluation by a taste panel the samples 
were further mated by twice being 
dippcdinbanerandbreaded.Thymre 
thendaepfried in vegerableoil fnrmthe 
fnaen state at BO'C (37YF). T i  re- 
quired for cooking ranged fromabout 
4 minutes for shortbelly rockfish to 7 
minutes for jack mackerel. The cooked 
fish were scmd warm to an 8-member 
taste panel. Theevaluationby the panel 
is summanzed ' in W l e  13. 

Gmerally, individualpaaelists'reac- 
tionStobOth SpCCkS Wen highly varied, 

tealeavesperliterofwaterat 1oO"Cfw 

samples of bone-softend short- 

but the average scores of bath indicated 
a law to d u m  acceptance level. 
Shortbelly rockfish was judged to be 
bcncrthan jack msckael in all rtspeds. 

ability in the quality of the mackerel 
samples, some pi- of which wen so 
rancid that one panelist declined to 
eat the product'. Shortbelly rockfish 

but this m ~ y  have b dm tohigh Vari- 

soaked in brine was prckrred in all 
respects over those that mrc not 
soaked. ' b o  panelists gave scores of 7 
(= "good") in all of the sensory evalua- 
tion categories to soaked shortbelly 
rockfish. No hard bones were detected 
in either species by the panelists. 

Discusoion 
Evidently many species of fish arc 

amenable to a bone softening process. 
Among the grouadfish and small pela- 
gic species we tested. only the plainfin 
midshi~provedtohavebonesso  
hard asto be unsuited for the process. 
AeecoDdary pmblcm, cmanationofob- 
~ o d o r s , t . e s u l t s f n r m t n a t m m t  
at high temperaaues. The odor, which 
is mostprwouncad in mackerels and 
mrdincs. probably needstobe reduced 
toinneaPerceprnnceofthesespecies 
as bone-softerwd prodllcls. 
The pelagic spccic3 have relatively 

largeproportionsofdarkmuscle,which 
amrainshigberlcvelsoftrimthylamine 
oxide (Th4m)aSwellas irm, thanlight 
muscle orolollpga, m). TMAL) is 
brokcndclwn through cooking orbac- 
terial.ctionto~laminc(TMA), 
Which is the source a€ most ''W 
odor('bkmga,l975).lronisacaralyst 
of thermal decomposition of TMAO to 
TMA. In Japan, green tea extract is 
commonly d t o  reducethisabr. Thc 
effective agents arc the crtechins, sub- 
s~ances fwd in tea. which react with 
trimt)lylpmine(HsEsetal.. l98o).For- 
mation of d h p c a b l e  odors can also 
bedecreesedbyusiogminim~times 
andtrmpmnues whenmkiug fish in 
the autoclaw. Thus, it is passible to 
m p a u E e d u n s r t i s h r c t o r y ~  
products m n  with pelagic species 
which charsaenstr * ' d y  contain higher 
l m l s  of TMAO. 

In bone, insoluble calcium salts arc 
supported by proteins and mucoids 
(niw oompwads), and the greeter 
drecakiumcoarmt,thehardcrdrebone 
(Otani and FujiLawa, 1937). Bone soft- 
c n i n g b y c o o k i n g i s ~ y r e l a t e d  
to thermal decomposition of collagen. 
the main proteiascious component of 

'HuddBuam, Norchwa.ndAkrhFLba*r 
Cemu, NPimrl Marine F i i  Smi. 
N M .  2Rs M a n l l p  Blvd. Euc, scut*. WA 
98W. RMarl comrmm. 

- 
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hone. thus ituserung inc supponing tex, 
ture. We expected ihai the miniiiium 
temperature necessarv for softening 
bones of various species at’ fish might 
be correlated with the amount of cal- 
cium and collagen (or other nitrogen 
compounds) in the bone, but found no 
such relationship (Table 5 ) .  In fact of 11 
species we studied. only the bones of 
the plainfin midshipman. and a rather 
large yellowfin tuna could not be easily 
softened. so this technique could be ap- 
plied with many fishes. 

In California. jack mackerel and 
Pacific mackerel are used mainly in 
canned form. for human consumption 
as well ascat food. A fair amount isalso 
frozen for bait, and a small amount is 
sold as fresh fish. The average annual 
c,atch of these two species is high, com- 
pared with other California marine re- 
sources, amounting to over 50.000 tons 
annually. Thus these fish are good can- 
didates for bone softening. Jack mack- 
erel may be ktter suited for this pro- 
cess because it has firmer flesh with less 
red meat, however. 

We find it particularly heartening that 
shortbelly rockfish makes an acceptable 
product, since this species is one of the 
most plentiful unused marine resources 
found off California. Although recent 

rockfish are not available, earlier wrks  
indicate that this species is abundant and 
easily caught in large numbers (Lenarz, 
1980; Kato, 1981). Direct consumption 
of this fish is difficult because of the 
abundance of small bones and spines, 
and filleting is impractical because of 
the cost. Also, each fillet from mature 
individuals weighs only around 30 g (1 
ounce), which is too small for most 
traditional methods of preparing rock- 
fish.. 

Small, bony fish are not only incon- 
venient to eat, but their sharp bones and 
spines are also hazardous. especially to 
young children. Removing such bones 
before marketing is usually too coslly, 
so most small fishes are not consumed 
directly. The introduction of bone-soft- 
ening techniques m n d  1980 in Japan 
immediately made it possible to use a 
variety of small fishes and greatly in- 
creased the potential market for them. 
Because of its abundance, the JapaneR 

assessments of popllapons of shonbcuy 

sardine is the fish most used to make 
bone-softened products. A ready-to-fry 
breaded product is the most popular 
item. The bone-softening method used 
in Japan is essentially the same as that 
described here. but fish with coatings 
of various flavors are marketed, in- 
cluding curry, cream and parsley, and 
tomato. In addition. uncoated bone- 
softened fish are also sold. These are 
used directly in salads or other dishes 
applicable to canned tuna, or coated by 
the cook and fried. The composition of 
a breaded sardine product, with sesame 
seeds added for flavoring, is given in 
Table 14. Breaded fish are graded and 
packed in uniform size groups, around 
25, 30, or 40 g per fish. At present, 
bone-softened fish is sold directly to in- 
stitutional users only, and not in retail 
stores. The wholesale price in Japan for 
this product is about 25 yen per 25 g 
fish, or 1,000 yen/kg ($3.50/pound, at 
an exchange rate of I30 yen=Slm). Thc 
price secms rather high when convcrtcd 
to U.S. dollars, but this is due to recent 
makening of the dollar. 

To learn how US. consumers might 

obtained from Japan samples of bone- 
sofiened and breaded sardine, Sadimps 
melunosricnrr. and filefish. l h a m c o -  
nus modesrus. The samples were deep- 
f r id  in vegetable oil and presented to 
several staff members of the Tiburon 
Laboratory of NMFS. Nearly everyone 
who tasted the samples thought that the 
fildish. a mild, white-fleshed fish, was 
good in taste and texture when deep 

react to bone-softmed fsh products, 

fricd. The oiiier sardine, h w c w .  \*as 
thought to be too “fishy.” The bones of 
both species were undetectable to all 
tasters. 

Samples of fildish were next given to 
about 400 persons, most of whom were 
c o b  with the fishing industry. One 
sampling was conducted at a seafood 
and wine tasting went held at the Olde 
Fbrt Inn, in Avila Beach, Calif., in Feb- 
ruary 1987. A second informal tasting 
was also done in February in Sacra- 
mento, Calif., in conjunction with the 
“Fishermen’s Forum.” which is con- 
ducted annually by state legislators 
Most comments received from tasters 
were favorable, and the use of small 
fish, with bones intact, was thought to 
be an excellent idea both from the s t m i -  
point of fish utilization, as well as health 
aspeas because of high calcium content. 
Most tasters also liked the flavor and 
texture of the product. Negative com- 
ments related mainly to the addition of 
calories by frying in oil. Practically no 
tasters were able to detect the presence 
of the softened bones and spines. 

Recommendations 
To knowledgably start commercial 

production of bone-softened products in 
the United States, several questions still 
med to be answered. The most impor- 
tant is to learn whether American con- 
sumers wwld purchase such products, 
and how much they would be willing to 
pay. W also wed to learn which species 
are acceptable, and if costs associated 
with processing of those species allow 
commercial production. Research is 
also needed on ways to maintain qual- 
ity of frozen bone-softened products 
and, especially, w lower or slow the 
onset of rancidity. 

Should market studies be contem- 
plated. we feel that satisfactory sample 
products can be made by using the pro- 
cedures outlined in Figure 1. Qpes of 
coatings applied to bone-softened fish 
is a different area of research. but we 
feel that plain batter and breading is suf- 
ficient to allow representative test mar- 
keting of the product. Another way to 
obtain samples for test marketing ma). 
be to have a Japanese firm alnady 

provide market samples made from 
n~~ufactur ing bone-sofkned prod~cts 
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Cure overnight In 
brine at <so c 

. I mer cold water (1 kg dressed fkh) 

I Freezeandpack I 

shortbelly rockfish and jack mackerel 
or other species with good potential 
(i.e., a large biomass). Pmcusii costs 
may also be &rival through such an 
arrangemnt. 
Market reseerch is needed to (Kf if 

produas other than dsepfried bone- 
SoRened fish arc ecoeptable to the 
American consumer, who is becoming 
moreandmoreconsciousofcaloriein- 
t&. Notwithstaading the questionS E- 
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